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l\IUSKETEERS VS. PRESIDENTS

XAVIER BENEFIT FESTIVAL
2:30 P. M.-'tll ••.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Concessions by Every Xavier Group
. DANCING

at
Corcoran Field
FRIDAY EVENING
8:15

PUBUSHED BY THE STIJDENTS OF
VOL.XIX.

Xavier Offense Weakened By Loss Of Jordan; Schmeig To
Replace Him At Left Halfback Against W. & J.
With the Pitt, Waynesburg, and
Detroit games, already played,
Washington and Jefferson continues its strenuous football schodule
next Friday night against Xavie1·
University of Cincinnati. The reserves are expected to be used in
this game, which is regarded as
the only breather on the· Presidents' scl1edule. Xavier lost to
Washington and Jefferson last
. year, 34-0.
-New York Times.
After making things fiery hot for
Carnegie Tech in the Skibos' "warm
up" for Notre Dame fray, Xavier
may prove to be a cyclone instead
of a breather for the Presidents Friday night.
.
The write up in the box above indicates that Xavier's stupendous
showing against Carnegie is universally considered by Sport Writers as
an inspired performance and a "moral victory." It seems preferable to
classify Xavier as a strong team able
to hold its own against a big time
team. A "morat victory'~ means
that a weaker eleven outfights a better one to either win or hold the
score extremely low.
It would have been extremely difflcult for an outsider to pick the big
time team from the "set-up" last
week and for this reason, the writer
rates the Xavier-Carnegie scrap as a
battle between two evenly matched
elevens.
Considering the fact that all of the
seven Carnegie substitutions were
forced by injuries or fatigue of the
players, it is not probable that the
w.ashington and .Jeff~rson ~·eserves
will see much action 1f Xav1e1· continues its giant killing tactics.
Tremendous Power
The Red and Black warriors from
Washington and Jefferson have
shown tremendous power in their
first three games. Unlike most colleges of note, the Presidents opened the season by meeting the powerful Pitt Panthers instead of prying
off the lid with a set-up.
The result of this contest with the
team ranked No. 2 in the country
last season was 9-0 in favor of the
Panthers. Despite the fact that the
final score favored their opponents,
the Presidents outcharged, out-tackled, and outfought the Pitt eleven.
For 57 minutes they held the upperhand, twice advancing the ball within the 20" yard line while the Pitt
machine could never move closer
than the 26 during this period.
On yards from scrimmage arid
passes Washington and Jefferson
equalled the play of the Pitts. In
their two succeeding battles, an
even break was all that the President's could gain. Waynesburg fell
19-7 but Detroit College gained the
edge of 14-0 over our coming opponents.
Coming from this defeat, the Pres( Continued on Page 4)

r·F'R'l"DAY:'S""'P'E'P'"'RA'l:LY""'I
§_§_Jordan's 0~ ~~~t;~~ Saves Albee From Rush;_§_
1

By Richard Kearney, '35
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A cheering, singing, marching
band of Xavier students invaded
down-town Cincinnati last Friday
evening and for an hour the business section, trembled with the thud
of hurrying feet, echoed the refrain
of "Old Xavier For Aye."
Blue frosh caps dancing in the
shadowed brightness of the arc
lamps . . . sophomores feverishly
urging on theit· cohorts . . . multicolored placards swaying above the
throng, the snake-like column uncoiled itself across Fountain Square
and, with gathering momentum, catapulted into the tumultuous, flaring
march about the city.
"Let's go to the Gibson!" The head
of the long line swings into foyer,
on into the lobby. More and more
boys swarm in, until the place is a
-·- ---- -·--~-·-----·

"X" Club To
Sponsor Dance
IScene

To Be At Prominent
Hotel. Club Also To
'
Prese11t Piny

Rumor has it that the under graduate "X" Club of Xavier University
will be the sponsors of a dance to be
given at once of Cincinnati's prominent hotels the evening of October
28, following the Centre game.
One of the many indications which
lend considerable strength to the
rumor is the fact that the Alumni of
Centre College has written to Xavier
asking if there will be any entertainment, such as a dance, after the
football contest.
·
Someone, a 'nosey' reporter, got
wind of the rumor, and after a search
extending over a period of weeks,
discovered that the price of admission would probably be $.75 or $1.00.
This dance, if it materializes, will be
a "warm up" for the Home-corning
after the Xavier-Indiana U. game.
Hal Pennington, President of the
"X" Club, recently announced that
his organization would present a
play around the first of the year.
The Ursuline Academy Auditorium
will, in all probability, be the place
for its presentation.
All the feminine roles will be taken by the athletes who are members
of the "X" Club.
These men will also take a prominent part in the Fall Festival.
1
Through the Student Council they
have offct·ed their services.
Some
•
•
•
will be on the dance-floor taking
tickets, while others will be helping
out at the various booths.
Hal Pennington also announced
the club would sponsor no entertainLange. Allll P. Bnl'rett Bested ment at the half of the XavierWashington & Jefferson game toBy Blum Ami C. Bni•1•ett
rnorrow evening.
Of Negative Team

I

Ma101 Question

Debating the question, "Resolved,
that the United States should cease
to protect by armed force, American capital invested in foreign
lands," the negative team composed
of Messrs. C. Blum and C. Barrett
completely demolished the arguments set forth by the Affirmative
team of Messrs. C. Lange and P.
Barrett, in the bi-monthly Poland
Philopedian Meeting last Monday.
Stressing the right of the American citizen to such protection and
making· allowances for the recent actions of the Marines at Nicaragua,
the negative team tasted long of the
sweet fruits of an easy victory.
By virtue of his fluent and convincing delivery Mr. Charles Barrett
was selected by the critic judge, Mr.
James Shaw, as the best speaker;
highest honors were awarded Mr.
Blum for his preparedness.
Since the Rev. Robert Manning,
S. J., the moderator of the society~
is now recovering from an appendix
operation, the members, at the suggestion of Mr. Leo Koester, voted to
send him. a bouquet as a token of
sympathy,
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PRESIDENTS COME TO CORCORAN
FRIDAY NIGHT; HELD PANTHERS
SCORELESS IN THREE QUARTERS

.p h•Jops De b ate

~VIER

FORMER XAVERIAN TO BE
CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL
Raymond J. Griffin,' graduate of
the Class of 1931, and publication
manager of the Building Witness, is
a candidate for
city council fa
Norwood, Ohio.
Mr. Griffin entered the insurance business
immediately after
graduation
and until eight
months ago was
a leading sales
representative of
the Pan American Insurance
company. He has
retained his connection with the
.R. J, Grlftln
P an American
although most of his time is required
by the publication.
He is representing the fifth ward
of Norwood on the ticket with Professor William E. Chancellor, who is
a candidate from the first ward.

mass of shuffling, laughing, students .
In the dining-room guests cease eating, the guard rails· of the balcony
were lined with spectators.
O'Brien swung out before the
crowd. "All right, men. Let's have
the old locomotive. Make it big."
The cheer started slowly, gained
speed, ended in a mighty XAVIER
that burst like a bomb against the
walls and roof of the lobby.
The column began to form again.
It swept from the place as suddenly
as it entered. On to the Sinton ...
They poured in. Cheers burst forth.
Then the Plaza ... the Terminal ...
The Rathskeller .For a moment the
parade halted and marched uncertainly about the Fountain.
At the Netherland while the popular tune "Don't Change" was being
broadcast, one could hear in the
background the strains of "Old
Xavier For Aye," followed by a series of college yells.
The announcer explained later
that it was the boys from Xavier
(saying High School by mistake),
holding a pep rally in the lobby,
previous to the Carnegie game.
Some one suggested going to a
show. The idea was adopted immediately. "Let's go to the Albee."
The mob surged toward the entrance
of the theatre where Jordan halted
them. They were pe1·suaded· not to
attempt the invasion so they drifted
back around the fountain. Another
idea was seized upon. A little group
of Freshmen raised the cry, "Down
with the SophOlnores. Throw 'em
in the Fountain." A lone Sophomore
stood near the Fountain ... Tl1ree or
four Frosh rushed him ... He held
them off for a moment . . . other
Sophs came hul'l'ying to their classmates aid . . . more Freshmen join
in .. , then sudde11ly, the battle is

over.
In little groups the rooters wandered away until very soon all had
departed and the only vestiges remaining were the placards, held
rakishly askew in the arms of the
bronze statues.

Increase Seen
In Enrollment
Snmmel' School Exceeds All
Departments

lu

Increase

Over Previous Years
Xavier University has recently
announced its total emollment for
the year 1933-34, including day and
night classes, those held at Avondale, Downtown and Milford, to be
1,453.
This is quite an increase from enrollment of previous years, especially the summer school. In the Arts
and Sciences Colleges the following
enrollment has been reported:
Avondale (Day) ............................ 275
Avondale (Evening Credit) ...... • 17
Avondale (Evening Non-Credit) 59
Milford .............................................. 111
Downtown College ........................ 170
Tims making a total of 632 students registered in the Arts and
Sciences Courses:
In the Commerce and Finance Colleges the following enrollment has
been reported:
Avondale .......................................... 85
Downtown ........................................ 369
Downtown (Non Credit) ............ 105
The total registration for the Commerce and Finance Courses is 586 for
this school year. In the Law· Course,
senior class only, there are 17 students registered, while 14 are taking the Graduate course at Milford.
With the addition of 204 students
for the 1933-34 Summer School, the
grand total of 1;453 students results.
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY
Members of the Senior and Junior
classes were urged to make a special effort to cultivate a devotion to
the Blessed Virgin Mat•y by Rev.
Barlow, S. J.

N0.5

FINAL PLANS READY
FOR FALL. FESTIVAL
OPENING SATURDAY

XAVIER BATON WIELDER
STILL RATES PERFECT
Leaman, baton tosser who marches before Xavier's Flute Blowers at
all the football
g a m e s, is still
"batting'' a hun ...
dred percent when
tossing his baton
over the horizo11tal goal post.
Leaman, a sophomore, stated that
when he matriculates he is \going
with the Hagenbeck - Wallace Sells - Floto-John
Robinson combined circuses (when
they combine),
and enter the juggling field.
Ftiday evening, Xavier fans
will have the opportunity of seeing X Baton Juggler Leaman in
night time action.

OUR

BAND

MAY YET
GO SOUTH

WITH TEAM
Generous Patrons
Donate At Game
'

Heidelberg Inn, X-Band, And Booths For
Groceries, Meats, Blankets Feature
By Lawrence J\lcQuaide
The Xavier University Fieldhouse
will take on the appearance of the
Chicago World's Fair next Saturday
and Sunday, at 2:30 P. M., when the
Xavier Benefit Festival gets under
way. Final preparations have been
made and the vririous committees
arc ready to go to work.
The Heidelberg Inn is expected to
be one of the chief centers of interest. The Inn will be virtually a
part of old Germany transplanted to
the campus. It will be fashioned after a German ta vcrn and will contain plenty of tables. There will also be a large space for dancing. Girls
of the Kappa Sigma Mu, from the
night school, are to serve as waitresses.
The music for the dancing will be
furnished by an orchestra composed
of students of the University. Those
who are in this orchestra are: Ralph
Peters, Tom Long, Fred Leaman,
Jack Egan, and Joe Link.
The University Band will also be
on hand to furnish concerts. A German Band composed of Richard
Reichle, Walter Hurley, Edwin Feltes, and Roland Moores, William Lyons, and Herb Dewbell will march
German favorites.
The committee has decided on a
method of ticket selling to eliminate
the old system of cash payments.
The tickets will sell at five cents and
arc good at any booth.
Representatives of the NEWS and
the MUSKETEER have been assigned a place in the central booth where
they will take subscriptions to the
two publications.
For those who have been unable
to secure tickets 011 the auto there
will be a booth at which they may
be obtained. This booth is under
the direction of Albert D. Cash.
The blanket booth is being conducted by the University Alumnae,
undel' the chairmanship of Miss
Loretta Stlllivan.
The Xavier High School Parents
and Teachers, of whom Mrs. Wm.

l

The proposed trip t~ New Orleans
for the Musketeer Band may become
a reality as friends and patrons of
the nlusical organization have been
most generous in contributions toward the "New Orleans Fund."
Mr. John McEvoy, S. J., faculty
moderator of the Band, states today
that because of the fact that the
11
containers" failed to reach all those
who wished to contribute to the fllnd
at the last game, they will be passed
again at the Washington and Jefferson game. No one, however, \Vho
previously contributed, need pay
any attention to it.
Confident of continued success
such as it experienced at the Carnegie game, the Band began strenuous drills this week in preparation
for the coming gmne tomorrow evening with Washington and Jefferson.
With copies of the college songs of
Centre and Indiana University, the
Band with the assistance of the University Glee Club, promise entertainment equal to that of last Saturday.
Vm·iety Eutcrtaimnent To
II the Musketeer Band is taken to
Provide Plensnnl Time
New Orleans, there would probably
be a drill period every day in order
For All Memb1·s
to prepare it for the best performance of the year at Loyola University.
Plans for a smoker to be held
Monday, October 23, in the Union
House were announced at a 111ccting
PROFESSOR OF GREEK
of the Xavier University Commerce
ON WAY TO RECOVERY Club Tuesday.
A committee consisting of Robert
The Rev. Robert J. Manning, S. J., Cappel, Walter Moe!lcring, Edward
Kicfc1·,
and Jmncs Mahoney was apHead of the Greek Department at
Xavier University, was stricken ear- pointed by Howard Lenz, president
ly this week with an attack of ap- of the club, to provide the entertainpendicitis. He was removed to the ment for all members of the club.
Good Samaritan Hospital early Mon- Tentative plans provide for several
day, where Dr. Wesley Furstc took boxing matches and other entertainment features as well as for refreshcharge of the operation.
ments.
According to the latest report,
Other matters of importance were
Father Manning is improving nicely
and should. be able to resume his discussed at the meeting. The constitution
of the Commerce Club was
teaching duties in a few weeks.
formally approved and the time or
Father Manning came to Xavier holding meetings was changed to
University in 1931 and, besides his Monday evCnh1gs at 7: 45 p. n1.
regular duties, has acted as ModKenny Jordan spoke briefly conerator of the Philopedian So'ciety
and Coach of the University's De- cerning the Xavier University Fall
Festival.
He urged all members of
bating Team.
the club to be prompt in making returns for the raffle· tickets. J:Ie also
urged the members to lend their asOFFICERS OF JUNIOR
sistance on the days of the festival.
SODALITY ELECTED
Several research groups were also
organized at the meeting. One of
Richard Blum, a last year gradu- these will make an investigation of
ate of Roger Bacon High School was labor conditions in Cincinnati. This
elected prefect of the Junior Sodal- group is headed by Anthony
ity of Xavier University on Tuesday Schmeig. Another group will study
morning by the committeemen. He the action of the stock market.
will be assisted in his duties by DonMr. Joseph McCarthy, moderator
ald Barman and Leo Voct, both for- of the Commerce Club, encouraged
merly of Xavier High School, who the members to join one or the othwere elected Second and Third Pre- er of these i·esearch groups. He said
fects respectively.
Paul Young, a that much knowledge of actual conPurcell High School man, was elect- ditions could be gained in this way
ed Secretary for the present year.
even though only a short time need
Rawlings, freshman reporter for be devoted to such work.
·
the "X" News, also from Xavier
Speaking of the Fall Festival,' Mr.
High, was elected to fill the position McCarthy stressed the fact that
of Treasurer.
Xavier University would receive the
The remaining members of the greater part of the proceeds of this
c·ommittee will act as Consultors to All-Xavier affair. Since the students
the officers. They are L. Gartner, R. would benefit directly from the Fall
Powell, J. Druffel, D. Murray, F. Festival, he said, they should also
Longuno, F. Ferneding, G. Spitzmil- take a very active part in its promotion.
ler.

Commerce Club
PI ans Smoker

-------

Helmick is chairman, arc in charge
of coffee and sugar dispensing.
The cake booth will be handled
by the Booklovcl's Association, of
·which Mrs. C J. Grogan is chairman.
~,ancy groceries and fruits will be
offered by the Julia Billial't circle.
Miss Genevieve Dyer is the chnir1nan of this group.
The Studc11t Council will dispose
of tickets to the Indiana game. Kenny Jordan is in charge of lhis booth.
The Eta Nu Pi, under the direction of Louis Mocllcring, will have
charge or a ham booth.
The Kentucky Group and the Ohio
Group of the Father's Club of
Xavier High, and the Catholic
Knights of America are cooperating
in a Monte Carlo with New World
1nodifications.
Leo T. Folz will be on hand to
supply the hungry with bracbtwursts
(white hot clogs).
Cigars and cigarettes will be handled by Joseph Schneider.
Old Heidelberg Inn is sponsored
by the University Athletic Association, under the direction of Mark
Schmidt.

Honor Society
To l(eep Record
Student Council Conuuittee
To Detel'lninc Standing Of
Evel'y Actiyc Stmlcnl

Several imporlanl announcements
regarding membership in the Epsilon Lambda Chi, or, The Order of the
Sword and Plume, recently organized honor society, were n1ade this
week by John Hughes, President of
the Senior Class. This new organization stresses participation in extracurricular activities, and makes
awards on the basis of points to be
given students for their individual
nclivitics each year.
All students who arc interested in
working fol' the award of the L. X. E.,
are to compile a list of their activ·ities ·and tho number of years inembcrship they have served in these
organizations. The lists must be
handed in to one of the following
Senior members of the Student
Council: John Mulvihill, Joseph Podesta, Maurice Farrell, and John
Hughes.
Secretaries of nil campus organizations are usked to cmnpile imme·
diatcly a list of the acti vc members
of their respective organizations.
These same secretaries arc to consult their faculty moderators as to
who shoulcl receive merit points.
The purpose of this latter action is. ·
to eliminate the inactive members
from receiving credit points.
rrhe above course of procedure has
been entered upon because of the
desire of Father Steiner, campus
moderator, to have The Order of the
Sword and Plum a worth-while organization instead of a means of attaining some publicity.
For this reason, acording to Mr.
Hughes, "'fhc Student Council, in
cooperation with the 1nodcrators
and the Sccrcturies of the various
organizations will endeavor to keep
permanent records of every student
engaged in nn activity at Xavier. At
the end of cnch year lists will be
drawn up of those who have during
the course of the school year at!ainccl incrit points in any of the University's societies.
It is necessary that 25 points be
obtained by a student who desires
membership in the L. X. E.
FRESH.MAN ELECTION
TO BE HELD TUESDAY
Concluding that the Freshmen
have been together for a suflicient
length of time to choose men to represent them in the Student Council,
the Council, at their meeting last
Tlmrsday, chose Tuesday, as the date
for the Freshman election. It will
be held during the Orientation period.
.
This move was made expedient because of the necessity of representation from the class of 1937 in the
discussion of several questions in the
near future.
The most important
concerns the coming Hell Week and
the annual Track and Field Meet between the Sophomore and Freshman
Classes.

···1.
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will be Beethoven's overture to his
only opera, "Fedelio," known as
Published Every Thursday Durlnr The College Year "Lenore No. 3." This composition
has always been the most popular
of the four overtures which the masSubscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies 5 Cents ter wrote for this opera and it usually provokes a resounding_applause
Office: 52 Biology Bldg.
Phone: JE. 3220
whenever it is included at a perform"
ance of the complete opera. AcordMembers of National College Press Association
ing to the requirements of an overture, it is a n1usical interpfetation
EDITORIAL STAFF
of a synopsis of the plot and it tells
RAY!UOND F. l\lcCOY, '34
us of the, struggles of Leonore to
Editor-in-Chief
~rec her husband who fias been un.
,
.
. . Justly confined to a prison dungeon
Cliff Lang';! 35 ";"""""""'"'"'""""""""'""""""""""""""""""' Manaipng Ed!tor J and condemned to die. Especially
James Mm iarty, 35 ...................................................................... Associate Editor prominent at the crisis of the work
Joseph ~ink', '35 ............................................................................ ~ss?.ciato E!ditor J are tho distant sounds of a trnmpet
John Brmk, 34 .......................................................................... Ed1toual Ass1s~ant denoting tho approach of a rescue
1
John Roach, '~4 .............................................................................. Exchan~o Ed!tor party to save the condemned prisPaul Barrett,. 36 ·;
Sports Edit.or oner. The finale of the composition
Edward Doermg, 34 ................................................................................ ~olum~isl is very joyful, consistent with tho
Joseph Podesta, '34 ........................................................................ I-Ieadlmc Echlor happy ending of the opera itself.
Reporters: Robert Efke1nnn '37; Dick Kearney, '35; Steve Baird, '35; Frank
rrhe second number on the proReilly, '35; Eugene Ryan, '35; Vincent Eckstein, '35; Tom McDonough, gram, the major work of the con'36; Charles Blase, '36; Charles McDowell, '3G; John E. Snyder, '34; cert, will be the "New World SymGcorgc Trcun, '35j Larry 1\'IcQuaiclc, ':rn; Paul Long, 37; Rawlings phony" of Anton Dvorak.
This
Young, '37; Howard Linz, '34; James Dorsey, '35; James Shaw·, '36. symphony is of great interest to us,
in America since the Czech composer is supposed to have been inBUSINESS STAFF
fluenced while writing it by the muROBERT .T. HELi\llCK,
sic he heard when on his tour of our
Business l\Ianagcr
country. Some go so far as to say
Joseph Nolan, '35 ................................................................ Advertising Manager that Dvorak actually used Negro
melodies
particularly in the Largo
Charles Davornn, '36 ........................................ Assistant Advertising Manager
Advertising: Richard Reichle, '35; Robert Cappel, '34; Nelson Post, '36; movement of this work, but it seems
more correct to say that he used
Edward Holz, '35.
Jolm Brockman .................................................................... Circulation Manager these 1ne1odies as impressionistic,
inspirational material for the purely
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - original music which he created.
THE FALL FESTIVAL·;·--·----·-,--,-·-·~:·
After the intermission a suite
I
(11'
called "Iberia," by Albeniz-Arbos,
After a recess of several years the
~nmmtntittg
will be played. As far as we are
Xavier Athletic Association has deUpon
able to learn this work is Iiew to
cided to have another Fall Festival.
Cincinnati, at ]east it is so far unIf our memory does not deceive us
known to the writer. We look forthe Fall Festivals of those former
ward to hearing it with that interyears wore happy events. They were
Edward A. Doering
est which is always associated with
filled with spirit of the carnival and
anything
and onlyprinciples
hope it will
merry-making was in the air. It is '•"··-··--·-·-.. -·--·;-·-·-·-"·~ not
violatenew
harmonic
too
with pleasure therefore that we anfar to be really enjoyed.
First Symphony Program
ticipate the revival of nnothet· such
The fi·rst concert will close with a
At two-thirty tomorrow afternoon
happy occasion. We urge all friends and on Saturday evening at eighl- most outstanding piece of pure proof Xavier to come to the Festival and thirty, the Cincinnati Symphony Or- gram music, the Symphonic Poem
enjoy themselves,. lo have a good chestra will present the initial con- of Richard Strauss, "Ti! Eulenspietime to forget their troubles, and lo cert of its present season. This will gcl." In this composition Strauss
meet their friends.
be given at the Emery Auditorium has related the legend of a MediaeWhatever benefit is derived from
val villain who traveled about Euthe Festival in a financial way will and it is to be hoped that college rope living by his wits. The poem
be used in furthering the honor and people will compose a large section is uproariously funny when describglory of Xavier both at home and of the audience. Their presence at ing the coarse pranks whkh this
abroad.
Athletics at Xavier have a function of this type, more than rogue plays upon the unsuspecting
done wonderful things for the school. anything else, will serve as a true burghers whoso duties he so freThey have secured n1ore effective indication that the American college quently interrupts. A single theme,
advertising at a minimmn of expense is fulfilling one of its primary functhan any other agency that could tions, namely, the liberal education descriptive of the prankish Ti!, runs
of youth so that young people may throughout the composition which
have been used.
The football is but one of the be properly trained to share to a becomes quite properly cacophonous
many worthy Xavier organizations great extent of tho intellectual en- in certain sections of the descripto receive benefit. Among others, joyment that the artistic life of tion. Til's final end is clearly heard
near the close of the work: he is
the day nursery, a real charity, will their city makes possible.
The program for the opening con- caught, tried, and executed for his
get its share of the proceeds.
deeds,
his head falling upon the
Not only Xavcrites, but every cert, including compositions by
Cincinnalian, should attend the Fall Beethoven, Dvorak, Albeniz-Arbos, boards with a hollow thud.
and Richard Strauss, is, as usual,
Festival.
Some Reading !\latter /
one chosen with Mr. Eugene Goossens' good taste and fine discernment
In a feature column entitled "ReTEAMtoward satisfying the desires of plies" in the October issue of the
Classicists, Romanticists, and Mod- American Mercury, there is an artGood, fine, marvellous, tight, erns.
icle "Dry Humor", by the Rev.
wonderful, slashing, vicious, hard,
The first number of the concert Claude J. Pernin, S.J., of Xavier's
bang-up, tough, surprising, startling,
inspired, first-class, beautiful, bigtiine, fast, clever, top-notch-none
nor all begin to describe adequately
the exhibition of football we saw
the Musketeers play Saturday.
And not only we, who might conceivably be prejudiced, but also correspondents from Cincinnnti, Pittsburg, New York, and Chicago are
saying that Xavier's defense was of
the best.
It is trno that the ofTense was not
employed much during tho game
but we feel sure that it is waiting
for Washington and JefTcrson when
they arri\•e Friday. Al least we shall
be among the full house who will
probably be wailing for it.
It must not be forgotten, however,
that Xa\•ier is still a big underdog
when shio meets the Presidents who
two weeks ugo fought powerful
Pittsburg for four quarters and held
them scoreless for throe. Too much
confidence ls a real enemy.

The Xaverian· News
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English department. In it Fr. Pernin distinguishes between dry and
ordinary humor, and, introducing
various interesting examples, deals
with his subject quite humorously;
For a clever bit of work, when
you have a few moments .to devote
to something worth while, we suggest that you procure a copy of the
American Mercury and enjoy Fr.
Pernin's short discourse.

Mahley's Third
Celebration Sale!

Going To A .l\lovie,?
If you would like to see a picture

which is artistic and also quite entertaining we advise seeing "The
Private Life of I-Iemy VIII" now
playing at the Capitol Theater.
Charles Laughton, as King Hemy,
acts his character splendidly as was
expected. The fine direction and
sensible arrangement of plot of this
English production made it one of
the few historical pictures we have
eyer enjoyed.
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FRESHMEN NOTE!
The Freshmen are instructed to
have in their possession during
Hell Week the Xavier Song Book,
This will be required by the
Sophomore class. The books are
on sale in the book store for $.10,
Remember this is absolutely necessary and no excuse will be
taken!

Compliments

0£

CINCINNATI
SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY

New, Higher Priced

•
If You Want Something Really

TOPCOATS

Good And Good For You, Eat

'19.75

F ft E N (; D·B A U E ft

ICE

CREAM

The
Schultz Gosiger Co.
Photo E~graving

Raglan, belt back and plain back models.
Smart new patterns and overplaids, checks
and plain ·shades. Typical Mahley values in
every detail of workmanship and quality.
Brand new, just unpacked!
Second Floor

Mahley &

~arew

514 MAIN STREET

•

•

A sensible

'

package

DEAD 'flMBERSince the very first week of class
the NEWS hns noticed the great
mo\'emenl of the Student Body in
joining some organization at Xavier.
\Ve were very interested, and at first,
pleased lo think that the student
body, whose altitude is generally
one of indilTcrencc, has become interested in something at Xavier.
Then we became a bit suspicious
after attending some of the organizations' activities in which the membership has been augmented by the
influx of new members.
For we
learned something of the subterfuge
which some of the students at Xavier
are carrying on.
These students didn't join these
organizations because they were interested in its welfare but in their
own, for when eventually they graduated from Xavier they wanted to
have some form of recognition. These
students joined Xavier organizations
merely because they wanted some
credit points so as to be able to
make the Epsilon Xi Lambda honorary fraternity.
But grass isn't growing on our
streets and neither is such a selfish
student practice going to grow at
Xavier. A check-up is to be made
very shortly by the Student Council and the Dean of Campus activities on all such students. It is only
through such an action that these
student barnacles will be scraped off
the societies' rolls.
The sooner this action does take
place the better it will be for Xavier
and the Epsilon Xi Lambda. It is no
wonder that this honorary fraternity
. didn't receive a public recognition at
the past graduation.

·We wanted to sell it for 10 cents
so we put Granger it1 a sensible soft
foil pouch- easy to carry and keeps
·the tobacco just exactly r~ght-just like
it was made.·
Granger •.. good tobacco ... Wellman M~thod . . . cut right . ~ . packed
right.· And there is this much about it:

a sensible package
10 cents

We have yet to know of a
man who started to smoke
Granger· who didn't keep
on. Folks seem to like. it.

ranger Rough Cut
@ 19)), LtGGBTT & MYEllS TOBACCO

eo:

,_the tobacco that's MADE.FOR .PIPES
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office. A committee was cho~en· :.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 !! ing the boy decided not to marry :.m 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115 attention to bicycles in a big way.
composed of the twelve men receivthe gil'l. They both thought that
They are contemplating having soing the highest number of ballots.
both parties would be very unrority bicycles to enliven the journey to and from classes.
happy. Boy feels natural about it.
Girl feels very bad. (AutobiograFather Steiner, following the elecby REGINALD
"Stuck" and How
phic.) Once "little terror" who was
tion, briefly outlined plans for the
WILBERTON
University of Minnesota co-eds get
tamed and· quietly settled now
Sodality during the scholastic year.
WAPOOSE, '88
"stuck"
if
they arc caught weating a
wishes
to
get
back
into
circulation.
He stated that the officers of the Junfrn tcrnity pin. They arc ..stuck" to
Last date at Eta Nu Pi frat dance.
ior Sodality would act in conjuncthe tune of n ten 'Jollar fine or a jail
Danced twice all evening."
tion with the heads of the Senior
This "call-em" was not designed department, in furthering the aims
sentence of six clays.
And here old man Schott says
i:
By John J. Linneman
i:
as a list for personality jousts and of the various organizations under
draw your own conclusions.
__§
By Otto B. Schott
=-=
in keeping with its policy no lances the Sodality.
Economy
llll
will be broken herein.
We feel,
Xavier's Bla-Bloid
The dormitory: Students come
Two Case students ride street cars
What a Squad
however, that a certain thrust· diand students go. Nothing ever haprected toward this writer by that
Coach Howard Jones of Southern vin high school passes. What surpens.
unknown Knight of another type of
California has fifty high school cap- prised us was the fact that were
The
Skibos
arc
just
another
proof
column (tinged with yellow) should
tains on his footba II team and la- any students who could afford to
Tear this out and paste it on the
ride the street cars at all.
that it pays to raise a 'kick now· and
be parried.
ments the fact that he doesn't know
wall
where
you
can
always
sec
it.
then.
Last week Reggie noticed that
what to do with them all. Now
It
was
written
by
an
upstate
uniDon'( Read-Win Games
Uncle Otto (the Unknown Knight)
New Governors
isn't that just too bad.
Coach Frank J. Murray of the
At the geneml meeting of the AlLast week, lteggie '86, the out- versity columnist (a female, no
expressed wonderment as to our
doubt)
and
handed
lo
us.
If
we
Mnrqucttc University football temn
ability to attend the game-or its umni Association, Wednesday, No- standing columnist on the NEWS,
A Sli11? i\Iaybc
accoutrements. To prove to Olto- vember 1, five new members will be became slightly flustered when he knew the author's name we'd print
A headllno in the Crimson and once forbade his athletes to read
the
newspapers fur l\vo weeks beand others-our ability and dili- elected to the Board of Governors saw his name in this column. He it. The title is Too True:
White of Alabama University reads,
gence in the matter we pass on to Ret'iring Governors arc: Harry J. thought he was bci•ond the pule but By the time you swear you're his,
"Virginia Hnrrigan \:Vins Honors In fore an imporlnnt game. Score:
Shivering
nnd
sighing,
Marquette, 21; Navy, 3.
you a bit of copy from our note Gilligan, Albert D. Cash, E. Wirt old Paschal Scholl proved that he
Horse Show."
book.
Russell Thomas M. Geoghegan, and wasn't. A war of words is about, to And he vows his passion is
Infinilc-undyingFrank A. Gauche.
start between the two of us. We ve
Monuments..'....Hc never griped
Gt•iu and "Beer" It
,07
made a Gentleman's agreement that Lady, make a note of this:
\Ve extend our sympathies to stu- about having to stand in line waitCompilations
One
of
you
is
lying.
.
we wouldn't look at each other's
dents of the University of Wisconsin. ing to register.- Kentucky Kernel.
Well, with the passing of our. first
Nicholas J .. Hoban, Ji:., . well: copy until it was printed. May the
'11he alumni of that institution have
three games there passes also Reg- known membe: of the Cmcmnati best man grin. And won't we!
Hitch
Hikers
Haven
erected a $1,250,000 student clubhouse
gie's favorite pastime at night foot- bar, and prominent for many years
Two Ohio Stale students have inclucllng n spacious German rathskelball games-watching match flares. in Alumni Association activities, has
formed
the
National
Hitch-Hikers
ler with n real bar adorned with GerThese twinkling specks of light have just received the supreme decoraIt's a last minute's notice, that's
Association to aid the hitch-hiking man mottos and drinking scenes. The
intrigued us ever since the inception tion of the Catholic Students' Miswhat it is. We've 1lecidcd not to
collegians.
We
find
tho,
that
a
memfly
in the "beer/' however, is that the
of night games. This year we deter- sion Crusade, the grand cross of the
go on the air tonight. There is
I
be1·ship fee of one dollar is lo be Unil•erslty officials have forbidden tile I
mined to give our readers an accu- Order of Paladins. This honor was
only one reason: that being
charged.
We
always
thought
that
snlo
of anyt11ing but soft drinks Jn
rate information concerning their conferred on Mr. Hoban for his efsomeone might have their feelhitch-hiking was a money saving de- this room.
frequency. We know you've all no- forts in behalf of the national coning's hurt. So we tore 1111 our 6
vice but now it looks as tho the boys
ticed them and have likewise won- vention of the C. S. M. C. held in
page act and are going to (just
will have to pay for the privilege of
Worlll's Fair Visitors
merely) listen in.on Jeffrie interdered about their number. These Cincinnati in August.
'bumming."
Twenty three girls from Antioch
viewing an opera star.
figures were to. be compiled during
'21
college arc going to the World Fair
the season and presented after
Edwin G. Becker, Cincinnati at!\leanest !\Ian
in trucks. Looks like the college
Thanksgiving but Reggie sees the torney, is an independent candidate
The Education Sun tells us that girls are stealing the Bonus Armies'
Debates in the Philopedian should
handwriting on the wall and knows for the Board of Education.
fire.
the
meanest
man
in
the
world
has
end in a draw considering the fact
that in the future games his interest
'28
that both sides get their arguments been found. He is a professor at
will be distracted by the cavortings
Rev. Joseph Victor Urbain has from the same book.
What Next
Syracuse, who, while lying in bed
of the players. Alas!
been granted a leave of absence by
Now that the yo-yo and the jig
'.rccuper.ali/\g from nn appendicitis
Taking an average attendance of archdiocesan authorities to study in
operation, was reluctant to forego saw crazes have passed to oblivion,
And
speaking
of
the
Philopcdian
8,000 as a basis we will proceed to France. Father Urbain has matri'cthe daily torture of his students. Wittenberg College has turned its
dispense our findings. Number· of ulated at the University of Tours in one of the Interesting sights there is
Accordingly, with the aid of a micigarettes consumed per man (and west central France. He is profes- when the time-keeper raises two
crophone, telephone exchange, and
fingers.
'
woman) in one game-five and three sor of French on the St. Gregory
a radio loud speaker, he gave a lecquarters making a grand total of Seminary staff and assistant pastor
Since the NEWS hasn't any class- ture to his five hundred chemistry
46,000 (we were unable to obtain at Holy Angels parish ..
·
ified ad column as yet we arc put- students.
statistics on the various brands).
'31
ting in this ad fo1' the benefit of a
There were 896 pipes. Now, to come
John A. Wulftange, Jr., who en- worried student:
'8G
down to· the actual match flares, rolled as a division director in PresDI'. Thomas P. Harl, of the Class
Advertisement
we found that it look exactly one ident Roosevelt's Civilian Conservaof
'86,
upon
whom
the Alumni AsLost: One brown hat with a
match per cigarette and five matches tion Corps early in June and spent
sociation conferred the' distinction
dark brown band. Hat easily
for each pipe. This gives us a total the summer high up in the mounof honorary mc1nbcr several years
distinguished because of its de. of 50,480 sparkles at each game, tains behind Los Angeles, is expectago, also received the Grand Cross
cided
wear.
Slightly oily
or an average of 7.1 every second. ed to return home this montli. He
in recognition of his "generous and
around the band.
Weather
Now if you want the grand total for supervised the construction of "fire
understanding service" to the Crubeaten. Might be .in any room
the three games go ahead and apply breaks" in the tall timber regions.
sade, as editor of the Catholic Tclof the University. There is in
the elementary rules of arithmetic,
~graph.
it great sentimental value for
we've done our part.
the owner. Address this colIf any of you doubt these statisumn.
tics we urge you to check up during
Otto is acquainted with the above
COACH SALE TICKETS
the remaining night games. As far
advertiser. A rewm·d has been ofas we are concerned the greensward
fered for its (the hat's) return.
Xavier Students are urged to
of the gridiron and its actors will
sell as many machine sale tickets
claim our attention for the rest of
Here is an autobiographic True
as possible before tomorrow
the year.
per person including couverl
Story concerning Ferd Clemens:
noon when the money for the
The NEWS regrets that further
(Ed. Note-Reproduction of these
"Louise G. case. Chronological ortickets
sold
is
to
be
returned
toinstallments
of
KITTY,
Karey
D.
and supper
figures in whole or in part is fo1·bidder. First date, June 12, 1932. Went
gether with the unsold ones to
KoalotT's story of a eat with nine
den by the copyright owners. Into Castle Farm. Budding Romance
Kenny Jorilan.
lives, are not obtainable. 'l'his
fringement will incu1· prosecution.)
started. Both in love: Whirlwind
Jordan has asked the students
week's episode was seized hy
courtship. Music, song-matrimony
to try to sell as many of the tickPostal officials and the author is
A. w.o.L.
sprung
up.
Both
parties
agreed
a~
ets as possible since it is Xavier
being held for using the mails to
Tax and Beverages Extra
"Sing a song . . . " and thus the
ter certain boy graduated from um- , that will benefit.
defraud.
Glee Club furnished the vocal acversity. Through process of reasoncompaniment for the band at the
game last Satut·day. Commendations
are in order for those who did their
part in the program. But speaking
of people doing their part, what
about those who were supposed to
be there with the Club; those who
were supposed to be shining luminaries, examples as to what constitutes
the ideal Glee Club member? One
absent vocalist gave his reason for
non-participation, a voice hoarsened
by shouting al the pep rally the previous evening.
But so far your
scribe hasn't been able to ascertain
why the august president of the organization, of all people, should
claim exemption to an obligation
binding upon all members (officers
included). We must say that the
"big shot" is setting a fine example
for the recruits. May Reggie venture
a humble suggestion?
l\lr. Presiileut, don't be too harsh
on those members w!10 faileil to
kee11 tlieir a1111oiutment last week.
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Just wait until you hear him!

6:M~!ll~Ni~t
and his orchestra
now at the NETHERLAND PLAZA

KITTY

l

$1.50 Saturdays and Sundays

FOR ALWAYS LUCKIES

PLEASE

..

Choice tobaccos
rolled right-no loose ends

~-·_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,,,,

111-•1-·-·•-ll-•l-·•-··-··-1-·--.:.
Sodality Noles

That the Senior Sodality should
have monthly dues and a weekly
bulletin were the motions passed at
its meeting held in Room 10 last Friday.
The dues will be five cents and
will .pay for a copy of "The Queen's
Work," the Sodality organ; a small
sum remaining will be used for a
good purpose.

Definite plans have not been made
in regard to the sodality bulletin;
however, the fact that it will be a
mimeographed sheet containing matter of interest to sodalists was stated
by Robert Cappel, who presided
over the meeting.
He appointed ....
Nelson Post and Frank Schaefer as
members of the Bulletin Committee.
In accordance with its aim to be
an active organization, the society
launched a drive for stamps and fifteen members were selected to serve
on this, the Stamp Committee,
.·• ·:

Me~ber~ of the Junior Sodality
convened immediately after the
.:. ·Freshman Mass Monday to hold a
. significant meeting. Father Steiner,
"'in' addressing the assembly,· intro, .duced
practical method of having
· a Freshman election. He proposed
that.the.Sodalists select, by individual vote, the .. men most suited for

a

ALlVAYS the.Ji11est to!JOccos
A.LlVAYS

theji11est 1co1./t111a11snp

ALlVAYSL11chiesplease/

When smoking a Lucky, have you
noticed the long white ash? That's
the sign of fine, choice Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And have you
noticed how fully packed Luckies
are with these choice tobaccos-rolled
right-so round-so pure-with no
loose ends. Luckies always please!

Cop1rlght, 103:!,

TI10

American Tobacco Compa.tq. _

"u•s toasted "
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETIER TASTE
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New Selections

~

For Clef Club §5
Rehearsals

Scheduled

Fo1•

Tuesday and Tlm1•sday
Of Every Week
"Music hath charms to sooth the
savage breast," at least this is the
belief of over fifty students, who are
1·eheorsing on Tuesday and Thursday evenings under the baton of
John Castcllini.
Including many
athletes, the :Xavier University Clef
Club has many fine voices this yem·.
Beethoven, Bach, and Mendelssohn
have been introduced into the repertoire of the Xavier University Clef
Club by its director, Mr. John Castellini.
Because of the unwieldiness of
this year's group, numbering fifty,
the policy of the director will be to
rehearse the entire group on Tuesday c\•cnings and on Thursday to
work with individual sections, the
first tenors, second tenors, baritones
and basses.
Time is allotted at each meeting
to the rehearsing of college songs
which arc to be sung at the football
game by the C'Jub and accompanied
by the Musketeer Band.
Officers of the club are working

on plans for radio programs and for
n tour of engagements in Cincinnati

l-IOLD Tl-IE PHONE!
By Jonathon Swift, Jr.

~

GRID JEERS
AND CHEERS

5
§
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German student at Xavier Univer ..

sily. How~.~d Bens, '33, received. the
Ge~man puze last year, and Frank
Beierle '32, the year before.

IINJURED

HALF BACK
RETURNS TO CLASSES

A report from the Good Samaritan
Hospital was received at the Xaverian News Office recently to the effect
that John McCreary, Xavier halfback, would be able to return to
class within the next few days.
McCreary received a spinal injury
in a practice session during the early
part of the season and has been in
the hospital ever since.
Freshmen Take Notice
Because of their general disregard
of all rules and because of their
"general attitude toward upperclass-

men," the Freshmen at Washington
College are deprived for the year of
the privilege of studying in the
library.from 7:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.
and of having any kind of date from
5:00 p .m. to 7:00 p. m. If our sophomores went in for this style of punishment the freshies wouldn't even
be able to come to school.'

•,_.,1-~~,_..•-n•

1

0

\\

~.-.~-

Post - Carnegie NOTES
Newspapers thr~ughout the
country centered their attention
upon the Musketeers as the following squibs, which were written before and after the game,
show:
Naylor Stone of the Cincinnati
Post: "A victory over Carnegie
Tech ... isn't that asking too much
df our local pigskin taters? Xavier
can gain lot of national rah-rah
by low score affairs of Saturday's

a

games."
Howard Harpster, Skibo coach,
and sport commentator in the
Pittsburgh Post-Telegraph:
"I
hope that none of our Tech players are figuring on going to Cincinnati just for the train ride, for
if they are, they'll go into the
Notre Dame game a week later an
already defeated team."
Jack Lowes of the Carnegie
Tartan: "Even Xavier should not
be taken too lightly for it must be
remembered that the Cineinnatians are about the best of the Class

B teams."
A p1·eview.. for

'

IH1I Wt! 1:1111 tllt• lrlt:k hcfurf! t.hf! fmn~on
wl11H1 we 11rci1lclc?tl Lim i,:rcntuHt tlnl'l!111;l\'1i
umclllue e\'er put m1 Uw Jll!lll h,\' Xn\'ler?
'l'helr J..('onl hus r1•11111!11e1i uucrm;setl and, nllh1111J..('IJ olhL•r :\luslwtner ult!\'CllS 11111y hnvn
hontdetl Ille sUllll! rt!curil 111'11.!r the llrHt four
i,:nm""· I h1•y llll\'t•. nm·l·r held thlH sluttl clen11
lli,,:'llillsl. ll l1 1Jtlll or C11r1wirlc's JIOWcr,

\\'nody Snntler wns out for t.hc sprint
rl'1~ur1h; held hy Blltl~· 'l'ollrn nt11l Uul11h
:\IPtcnll'e, Wootly downed Hcrnrnl of Uni
Pt•unln~ton'fi long hoots nnd worrlctl 1Jcv1!\'l110 011 tho~u which he did cntch. It wns
nhrn thlH snmc \\roody who husteil through
Ullll crmihctl N1mnccr for u nine ynrd loi;s
to 1111sct one uC Cnruegla's touchdown
tllrtmls.

l1U1Ht 111t•n1o1h1.: com11ll111eul

r1•(•t•h·ecl h,\" the ,\lilttkt•h•t•rH wnH front tlw
Curn1•gh! 'l"t•rh llnnn.rPr who rt•nmrkl'tl thut
"X1n·h•1• 11h1yt•tl tnorn like the Notre JJunw
frnm whh~h \\'1! lul\"t' mut for the JutHt lwn
y1•nr"' 1111111 nu;\· otlwr 1o111u11d on our HC!lwcl-

ult•."

A11tl-X1n·h!r 011lnlnn l11Ht :rrnr w1u1 to Uic
lllfc•ct thnt C1trnt!tcle lm1l nut UHt!d thulr flrHt
tt•um. Tho tlrHI hmm wnH In thrre H11turdn~· hut. thc_•y 1o1tr1wk no f1•nr In the bcnrtH
of tlu• llc!,·ermen. Dltl you notice tho Mhuut

ut' rt•lh•f rrnm the H(~ot lmnt!h when Htewurt'H 11lncc kick Hnnrctl between tho Utt~

'J'h1• 11r1 1 -&rnutP cluJU' r1•1mrt1•11 by Ch•m
CroWt! en11c•1•rnlug tlm 1'N!h outfit 11ro\·1•d ur
lilt' J:rt•iati•"t ulcl lo tho ~IUHkL•h•1•1•1o1. 'l'lm
St•olfol mwd tlm Hlllllf! 01f1m14e n.rnlnHI the
:u t1Hk~·lt•1•r'" wll It whlc~h f ht•,\· Juul HO t hnrntuthl,,· wttlln1Jl'll •r1 1mHJi•. 'J'ht• only dll1't•rl't11~1' llll' ha llm
l'uc!I
tlml Xu,·h•r'H Ihm

Wiethe and Wilging, refused to
budge..."
Sports writer, Chester L. Smith
of the Pittsburgh Press typed his
bit: "Although the Musketeers'
reputation is largely provincial,
they are stronger than they are
given credit for being."
Lou Smith of the Cincinnati
Enquirer: "If football, like the
movies, gave recognition for the
outstanding achievement in this,
that or other features of the sport,
the prize for coaching so far this
season in this district probably
would go to Joe Meyer, head
coach of the Xavier Musketeers.
Xavier's great fight against Carnegie Tech Saturday had Joe's
jaw chattering like a Gibbon
monkey's at the finish."
Another part of an Enquirer
write up: "Along with outkicking
Croft, giant Tech tackle, all afternoon, Hal (Pennington) backed
up the line like an All-American."
A cartoon in the Monday, October 16, Pittsburgh Press showed
a Scotchman of Carnegie Tech, all
bruised and battered, saying:
"Heaven protect us from any

the Carnegie
Tartan: "The Xavier game was more set-ups."
scheduled as a breather between
The Providence (Rhode Island)
the hard struggles with Temple Journal carrying A.P. dispatehand Notre Dame. Xavier· has an
"Scrappy little Xavier Univerexcellent record with teams of its sity tore into Carnegie Tech toown class..."
day and almost stopped the
The after-game notes:
mighty Skibos, but lost 3 to O •••
The Pittsburgh Press: "Xavier's But for that Tech would have
line could not be dented, Xavier's found itself held to a scoreless
ends could not be ·run and Xav- tie by a team generally considerier's great pair of tackles, Captain ed a setup."

l'llN'I' on fight!

Ull'

-n-u•

Carnegie

wuh~hlnJr the t•nuru~enuH Hhowlni.r of u \"ct
1111d ,,'t>Urllng on rJw X1n·J1•r Htflllld 11i.ruh1Ht
Ille :Oh~ofH. Wt~ urt! more c~Olll'hH!l!1l thun l!\'t!r.
1' 1•1!r1•r tn tht! 1wrror1111uwe of Kenn,· .Jorduu hnth nll'c•nHln•I,\· nnd d1!fl•11Hh'1•Jy dnrlu.r
Ult' c•uflr1• Mhfy mlnuh!K,
\\'u lt•urned u[~
tt•rwurd Uull Im hud r1'N!h't•tl n tllllnrul tl1Hhwutt•1l tdmuldl'r on tl111 fnurt h pin,· nf ttrn
l(Ulll1•. 'J'he ym1rlln.r who dlHJtluy1!d Him·
llnr fl.rhl Wl&H Curl ,Jnnk10, l'IOJJhumnro guurd.
,Jonke Nlfl'r1•d tlrn .r11111t• with n hnntlngml
rib whh!h ht• hud c•r1u1kt•d c11rlh•r ht Orn
Hl'llHUU, J·'or tlm three 1u1d 11- hnlf t11111rterN
In whlc•h he pfo,·p(), no CnrneKlt~ 11lnyer did nnt mh!h the ttlt!rt Hlm•rlncl lmckH 1uut
!OUHIH'C~led Um lnJur,\'o
1'ht> Ht!nfH Hllll' lon·u fl w11" at wt•nr)' l'h•itl t•Jc\·en tlmt l!ntered
1111t11lnc:l'·kh•kt•d tlm JrlHh, hut who h111I thn llm thutl c11111rter.

t•ottHlhly

~

and

By Paul Barrett

No doubt, some of you at one time are two substitutes outside to fill in
or another have noticed a fellow the places of the Williams in case
l..JtHt SnturrJay"H "Kllmo of tltn century"
down on the football field during the of any unforeseen accident.
,·lutllc•uh•N ,fem. ~ltoyt•r'H uutlcm of hrlnahor
game walking up and down on the
hhc;thnc ruutlmll tunmN tu Corcor1u1 1''lolcl,
\\'t!
renwmhcr the furor of crltlchnn which
side lines following the team. Those SOPHS AND FROSH NOW
1r:r••rh•d tho bonkhor of Curnf'Kle und l\'md1of you with good eyesight might
lni.;lo11 nnd ,Jl'lft•rMnn two Yt•urH UJ(Ch Hut
RESORT TO TRAINING \\'II;\" Nhonhl X1n·h•r l'lncl! hlJr time ten1111o1
have noticed a telephone in his hand.
Oil tl14! fll'hf lllllf 11111;\" Mt•(-UllH,
"'t! Jli-cdlt>t.
And many of you wondered what he
thut Urn only dltlhmlty In future ~·eurH wl\I
was doing.
1
Members of the Sophomore class ht! l(l•lllng n111101wnlM of thh1 ch11ruch•r tu
rJ,.-k t lwlr horwfulN nKnhtHt Uw "Hd-1111"
We wondered too so one night we are in training at present for the JIUNkl'(('t'rH,
went down lo find out. Much to our football game which is to be held
smprise he wasn't° talking to his girl between the Freshman and Sopho:\'n one would nttt!lllpl to (JJclt 11 tilHJ..:'IC
friend. Nor was he talking to the 1nore classes.
Xn\"lt r ~lur In thu C111·11eglo scrnp. Wlrnt
Accepting the Freshman challenge, slni.rlt! 11Jn.rcr coulll Hi.:ht lllc Scots lo u
colfee drinkers in the press box. And
~ln11cl:;;flll"!
'l'Plllliwnrk hruught uhout lltlH
the greatest surprise of all was that the Sophomores will play their op- :-:111r111·lsc-tn utht~rH, hut uot to UH I Colhe wasn't giving our team (or the ponents within the next week. Men 1111111s couhl Im written cn11cer11iug't1w pcrforn111111.:1? of t•11d1 )fnHkcteur hut liJUH!l! reother side) a radio wave coaching. ottt for the varsity team are not per- qulrL•:-1, 1hut we touch uni,\' Lhc highlights
He was just following up each play mitted to participate in this demonand telling the hidden man in the stration of brawn and muscle.
Hui l't•t111l11J..('UJU 11ot 011J.r 01tltt1111lctl the
Skllw's ~tur ldcli:-er, Cron, bnt nlHo 1t11rscorebox what was happening.
11us~1i1t the 47 )'Urtl 11\'l!rllJ.{l? of J(c11l1wky H
gnmt Jwck, J\:L•rcJw~·J1l. Jlnl'K t.wcJYL! l.ioubJ
Between plays we found out a bit GERMAN PROFESSOR TO
nvm 1tJ..('c1I Just 40 ynrtll'l.
about this telephone-play-by-play
LECTURE AT MEETING
description fellow. His name is EdOur two i.rrm1U~· 11uhJlcl?.ed tnckJrn.; ugnJu
ward Williams of the class of '31. In J
---dl'!Wr\'c 1111t•uus or prnl:w. 'l'hc swJtchlng or
Ed's Freshman and Sophomore year
On Sunday, October 22, at 3:30 p. CllJl'll ,Joliu from his former JIOHltlon or
rl;.d1t J.rnurd tn Lile left tncltlu post Juu;
he was a student manager. After m., the Germanistic Society will utldt•tl
1lml llt'Cl'!"IHllr.r hnlnncc which mnlrnM
leaving X, telephone man Williams present Professor Dr. Guenther flit! l'orwnrd wull ur Lim Hlue null White HO
to 1w11etrnt1!, Wll'tl1c, who mutlc enrwent to San Antonio, Texas, and Roeder, Director of Art Collections 11hnril
.. irlt!'H nll·slnr 0111wnc11l 'l'm1111 us irunrd
joined up with the U. S. Flying of Hildesheim, especially of the Pel- Inst :.·eur, will 11rulrnhi)' mul;:c thc tucklc
School. But his feet 11ave been on izaeus Museum (Egyptian), who will p11slllo11 this ycur.
the ground for quite a while, the speak in German on "Alt-aegypUPHJ1Ut! the fud
thnt 11111! l 1thihur.rh
dcpression docs that to one. In- tische Weltanschauung."
The lec- '"'l'illl'
c•llllll'llflt•d J111o1t Wt•ek'fol l!Ulltl!Ht UH IL
slead of flying Williams is an ale- lure is to be held at the Hotel Alms, roui.rh lmtth~, tlrn 11u•ug1 r thirty yurdH of
It•" iH1o11wd oro\'c• otlwrwlHe, 'l'ht! He\'~
salesman for the Old Munich Brew- and will be preceded by a business 1wnull
1•rul Nllichl l11J11rh•1o1 \\'hlc•h ommrrt•d wt•ro
ing Company.
meeting for the members of the So- 1111' rt•Hnft or t!lt•1111 fmrtl footlmll, .. X'elU1er
lt 1un Ht1ll't•r1 cl mort! thuu It lh·H yurd 1umWhen the. going becomes unnerv- ciety.
.
.
11lt;\· uf 111w one tlnw. l.nnkN 111'1 Jr therti
ing Ed always has his brother Tom . German students. are especially m- uri• Hllll fwo tr•1u11<1 whh>h t•onHld"r routbuJJ
to help him out. Brother Tom is al- v1ted to. attend .llus lecture, as the ll- '°!'lllOl'f,' 1
so an X man having gone to school Germams\Ic Society, each year, do"'1• 1111\'I~ Ul\\'llY'I flf'Jlt•n•d tfmt rm1tlm1J
hcre in 1930.
·
nates a German prize to the best dm•s
(l'IH'h u 11lu,·1•r "tu tulte It." .After

and neighboring cities.
The first tenor section of the Club,
which is headed by its oldest member, Kenny Jordan, has increased its
number from four to eight. After
numerous changes were made by the
director, the baritone section leads
After the game was over, and natthe choral organization in numbers. urally there would be more time to
talk we learned a few more things:
Oftdn the Williams brothers wished
they were up in the stands during
the game so that they might be able
to get a better view of the game.
There seems to be only one thing
(Continued from Page 1)
that gets the best of them during
idents arc in a fighting mood and the game. It is the person who
will open their full attack against throws shooting crackers on the
the Musketeers, although sage claim field.
otherwise. Washington and JelferBesides Edward and Tom Wilson annually rank neck and neck liams, there are six otl'iers who are
with Carnegie and the men who needed to give a continuous account
turned back the Tech attack should of the game over the loudspeakers
prove equally formidable for the at the south-end of the field. Four
Presidents.
aids are in the scorebox and there
An interesting feature of Friday's
battle should be the contest between , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
Captain Dalrymple and Mclenyzer,
GOOD WORK,
veteran Red and Black tackles, and
KEEP IT UP
Xavier's two iron men, Captain
Weithe and Cole Wilging. These
"The crew of cheer leaders take
four men are the best four tackles
this 011portunity to cx11ress its
ever to be assembled on a local gridsatisfaction with the cheering at
iron at any one time.
Saturday's game, and it is hope1l
Power Plays
that this spirit will be in evidence
The attack of the Presidents' confor the remainder of the season."
centrates on power plays and they
Thomas T. O'Brien,
were unusually successful in this de- j
Head Cheerleader.
parlment last year. On some plays
they have as many as six men leading interference. They play a waiting game and rely upon perfect
plays for their scores.
One of the chief reasons for their
downfall at the hands of Detroit was
their weakness on pass defense. This
is the department upon which
Xavier will concentrate their attack.
Kenny Jordan, however, the chief
passer of the Musketeers will not see
service Friday.
Th e dislocated
shoulder which Kenny received
against the Scots will keep him on
the sidelines for about two weeks.
In the absence of this star, Tony
Schmeig, the sophomore triple threat
man, will carry the burden of
Xavier's passing attack. Much of
Xavier s success depends upon this
man.
His past performance has
, been impressive enough to justify
the trust placed on his shoulders.
Every other Musketeer will be in
condition which will allow their participation in the game. Look for the
same fight Friday as the Skibos
found so difficult last week. A feeling of cockiness or overconfidence
will be far from the Musketeer camp
this week, and so we are predicting
a hard, close battle.

W.&J.NEXT
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t'lJ;htM:

'l'he well-lrnow11 'l'c!l!h i-;weoplng cllll runs
only once irnlnml nny snhstnutlnl :rnrclngc,
w1Lc11 S1nm1~nr outrun the X11\ fcr defom;c
for ~O yurils !Jct'nrc 'J'n:nmy llrnunon HJllllccl
hllll on the 1:1 y11r1l :-itrl1rn. Jl'nr Liie hul1111ce
i-.moffwr1•d llwfr r11u11ft1JC' 11111''" nod fhdr nf lrw J..:'llUIC theHu l'!Wl!Cp:.; were either tin·n·
JnlHHl!l'i tll!Ut!d tlmm unll· thlrft~tm ~·nrdH. i•tl In hr \\~nucly Snnller or Hoh Drmuun
Flr!ool duwn llUHHl'H und otlwr Ht1r11rlH1! 11lnyH or olfie tho bullotoi- wns chnsCll out or
0

bountls by n swnrm or Irish buttlers,

lncltlcnlly,

Bob Dre m 11 11, mentioned

llhO\'c, iH irnndllng the lcfL fln.nk ln tho
Htylc which uutt.lc Boh King nnd Ilob ?Uc~
Nnughtun t'nmouH Jn Xn\•lcr'H grid history.
Hoh hrnke lll• four CnrnegJc onslnughts
HJUgfo hUUd-Od.

JloWC\'l~r HJl j{rl'.Ht ~flJHkC•

teer muJi; urc not christmiecl U-0b.
Hnndcr'i; glrcn nutuc ts Wlhrnn.

"roody

R•~PUT~\TIONl!I:

Kenuy .Jnrdnn llld not cenHo hlit chlLl'ir•
Ju"' l1wtlt>H nrh•r Ow ~\drlnH KIUHtt lmt eon...
tlnuccl hlH HlllllHhh1.r llR'lllDHt tho SklboH,
Anut. rlf'mlmu. did 11ot hlllkO JUlfll!Hkeff of
tl1e .\lnHkt•tl!en1 hut J)reH1!rvcd hl11 own
fonJ(th nnd hrmuUh by leu.vlng most of
I•t•11nln.rto11'1o1 11u11tH roU.
Nix, Nlxt

Scotch Treat
At the University of Edinburg in
Scotland students are fined for cutting classes. The money is used to
buy a .Christmas present for the
President. We doubt that the prexy
had a good Christmas.

1

"I'VE SWUNG

many a stick and I know
how to spin 'em.
"I've smoked many a
cigarette and I know how
to taste 'em.
"Chesterfields are· milder
-they taste better-and
man they do satisfy!"

CHESS CLUB
Members of the Chess Club gathered last Wednesday afternoon in
Room 5G, Biology Building, for their
regular weekly meeting. A number
of practice games were played with
a view to improving the style oi
play.
A team composed of five
members will be picked in the near
future, probably within two weeks.
The club plans to play several
matches this year with other institutions and negotiations for two engagements have been practically
completed. Last year two matches
were played with the University of
Cincinnati.

'
Football Schedule,

1933

Xavier University
Oct. 20-Washington-Jcfferson
Corcoran Field (Night)
Oct. 28-Ccntre College
Corcoran Field (Day)
Nov.3__:..Loyola u. (New Orleans)
at New Orleans La. (Night)
Nov. 18-lndiana University
Corcoran Field (Day)
Nov. 30-Haskell Indians
Corcoran Field (Day)
Thanksgiving
Corcoran Fiehl (Day)
Night games-8:15 P. m.
Day games--2:30 p.m.

hesterfield
@ 19l~, 11GGE1T & MYE~S TOBACCO Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES,

BETTER

f.

·"

